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Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Gemutlich – Agreeable; cheerful
2. Avenaceous – Belonging to, or hav-

ing the nature of oats
3. Langlauf – A cross-country ski run
4. Tivy – With great speed

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

DOTHIENENTERITIS
1. A mild form of smallpox
2. Inflammation of the intestines; ty-

phoid fever
3. Inflammation of the spleen
4. Inflammation of the spinal column;

arthritis of the spine
DECAUDATE

1. To deprive of a tail
2. To pull back or retreat suddenly
3. To fade or erode
4. To pluck or remove the feathers

from an animal, such as geese
ASCHAM

1. A scam or a hoax
2. An eyepatch
3. A receptacle for archery implements
4. A sort of coarse canvas

ULULATION
1. Difficulty in the pronunciation of the

letter “l”
2. Howling or hooting
3. An awakening or rousing
4. An introductory remark or a fore-

word

DEM Chair Comments
On Gov. McGreevey

TRENTON — We commend Gover-
nor McGreevey for his courageous ac-
tions today. Governor McGreevey has
moved our state in the right direction on
so many issues — educational improve-
ment, environmental protection, property
tax relief, stem cell research, domestic
partnership rights and record economic
growth. The Democrat Party is commit-
ted to continuing the progress that we
have made for working families across
New Jersey.

Our hearts and prayers are with Gover-
nor McGreevey and his family during this
time. The Democrat Party of New Jersey
will remain strong and united as it stands
behind the ideals and values that it has
always fought to protect.

Bonnie Watson Coleman
Chair, NJ Democrat Party

Letters to the Editor
Westfielder Asks McGreevey to Resign Now; Then

Thomas Kean and New Jersey Would be Perfect Together
Gov McGreevey should resign by Sep-

tember 2 to permit an election this No-
vember. And I believe the New Jersey
resident best able to lead our state, restore
confidence in our executive office and
provide the necessary leadership to make
structural changes in how things are done
in Trenton is former Governor Thomas H
Kean.

We have learned all too well that the
constitution is flawed in that it requires
the senate president to retain those duties
while serving as acting governor. I don’t
believe any other state constitution is
structured that way, and for good reason.
The Senate is key to the checks and bal-
ances of the executive and legislative
bodies. Further, the President of the Sen-
ate can be removed at any time by a
simple majority of the Senate, giving
tremendous power to small cliques in the
body to demand disproportionate fund-
ing of their priorities in exchange for their
continued support.

And if the senate president decides to
seek a full term as governor, he is faced
with the jobs of being governor, senate
president and campaigner — an impos-
sible task to do all well.

While the leaders of both parties
scramble to create scenarios that lead to
winning elections in both 2004 and 2005,
and open up other positions to fit the
ambitions of their various leaders, there is
little talk of who would be best to govern
our state in the next 14 months. (And,

there is no lack of ambition among poli-
ticians in both parties who see the
governor’s position as the pinnacle of
achievement.).

The new governor will be faced with a
structural deficit of over $2 billion that
can’t be covered by gimmicks and bond-
ing as was done this year, as well as
unpaid bills from deferred but necessary
pension contributions. Trust needs to be
restored in the executive branch - and
throughout all levels of government - by
implementing immediately real “pay-to-
play” legislation that ensures the 2005
elections are not tainted by the corrupt
practices that are New Jersey “traditions.”

We need a governor prepared to re-
spond to the dangerous world that we live
in, where NJ is now high on the target list
for terrorism. Gov Kean’s recent service
as chair of the bi-partisan commission on
9/11 provides him with an invaluable
background to meet this challenge.

And, importantly, the new governor
must lead to enact the constitutional
changes necessary to provide for a more
orderly transition should a future gover-
nor not complete his/her term, and find
ways to provide more of a check on the
power of the position - perhaps through
the election of more statewide officials,
so their first accountability is to the people,
not the governor’s office.

The new governor will also need to
deal with the reality of Democrat majori-
ties in both chambers. The partisan course

for a new Republican governor would be
to tilt at the windmills and lay blame on
the “do nothing” Democrats in hope of
scoring Republican victories in the No-
vember 2005 election. A new Democrat
governor - elected or not - will spend the
first year consolidating his power and
either appeasing or beating into submis-
sion the factions in his party that do not
support him - it would be a term marked
by constant campaigning with governing
as an afterthought.

The new governor, if he chose to “wipe
the slate clean” in the executive branch,
would face months of uncertainty in staff-
ing the highest levels of government for
what might be a short-term assignment.
We need someone that will make selec-
tive changes in key policy and executive
posts where necessary - and also work
with the incumbent democrat appointees,
not making change merely to reward par-
tisan supporters.

The better course of action would be to
turn to a man who needs no on-the-job
training, commands the respect of Re-
publicans, Democrats, and independents,
and may be persuaded to accept this task
— not for the sake of fulfilling ambition,
but from a sense of duty to our state. To
borrow a phrase from the travel ads initi-
ated during his tenure — Thomas H.
Kean and New Jersey - Perfect Together.

Neil Sullivan
Westfield

WF Resident Questions
Moore’s Fahrenheit 911

It seems clear that the motive of this
movie is to prevent the reelection of Presi-
dent Bush by demeaning him through lies
and deceit. What would have gone through
his kind heart at the realization of the
magnitude and the implications of the
Trade Center tragedy? Yet, Michael
Moore seeks to fault him for remaining
silent for seven minutes when first ad-
vised of it. Daniel, in the Bible, was
“astonished” for one hour before he could
answer King Nebuchadneezer to tell him
what God had revealed would happen to
him. Dan. 4:19.

Bush won the election, as confirmed by
a six-month study in 2001 by leading
newspapers and CNN. Moore untruth-
fully sought to convey that Bush “stole”
the election.

Anyone who would seek to justify
Osama or Saddam, as Moore does in this
film, knowing the truth that has been
found out about them, only shows that
they themselves are untrustworthy. Yet,
Moore was a shining star at the recent
Democrat National Convention.

Terrorism is a threat not only to this
country but the whole world. Our presi-
dent and our troops are taking their
courageous stand against it. They need
our prayers and encouragement, not
condemnation. May God bless them
and keep them.

Ethel Case
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

Shouldn’t We Be Better Stewards of
Westfield’s Cultural History?

Citizens of Westfield, please be aware
that we are in danger of losing one of our
very few remaining historical treasures –
a house on Benson Place built prior to the
Revolutionary War. See article in The
Westfield Leader, “Westfield Planning
Board Approves Plan to Demolish 1800-
Era House on Benson,” August 5. 231
Benson Place puts the “Colonial” in “Co-
lonial Westfield.”

Let me quote from “Salt Box to Split
Level” published in October 1975 by the
Miller-Cory House Association about the
houses built in Westfield’s early years
and their builders. “The farmers who [first]
came to till these ‘West Fields’ were a
pious, hard-working lot, with a spare and
simple architecture that exemplified their
life style. Their homes were variations of
the New England ‘shoebox’ or ‘saltbox,’
which in turn had been modeled after the
medieval English cottage.”

The first homes in Westfield were on
the old Elizabethtown Road – now called
Benson Place. Westfield is fortunate to
have a number of houses from the Colo-

nial and Revolutionary periods. Early
Westfield settlers had little use for status
symbols, they built for comfort and util-
ity, with an eye-appealing simplicity.

As the number of these houses de-
creases, our colonial heritage becomes
less tangible and visible; our community
is diminished now and in the future.
Shouldn’t we be better stewards of the
cultural history that has been passed on to
us, so we can pass it on to the future
citizens of Westfield?

I’m wondering why The Leader’s head-
line refers to 231 Benson Place as an
“1800-era house,” when it is in fact much
older. I understand it to be Westfield’s
oldest still extant house. Is it possible that
the Westfield Planning Board and B&G
Properties do not realize the significance
of the place?

I hope you will make the time to walk
by this house to appreciate the subtle
charm of its character and setting – and
the value of the history it presents to us.

John Donohue
Westfield

McGreevey Should Resign Now and
Let The People of New Jersey Vote

I would like to urge all New Jersey
citizens who are eligible to vote in the
election to be held on November 2, 2004 to
take pro-active steps so that we, the citi-
zens, elect the next Governor of New Jer-
sey and not allow Governor Jim
McGreevey to unilaterally decide that State
Senator Richard J. Codey will take over as
Acting Governor on November 15, 2004
when Governor McGreevey resigns.

If you agree that the next governor
should be elected and not appointed, then
contact your state Assembly and Senate
representative, as well as Governor
McGreevey. Request that the governor
resign in time for an election to be held.

If your representative does not agree
that the next Governor of New Jersey
should be elected on November 2, then
you should ask for an explanation and
consider supporting candidates who feel
that the rights of citizens should be upheld.

In this multi-media world in which we
live, you can contact your representatives
by letter, telephone calls, emails and faxes;
and I urge you to do so immediately.

To contact your representative, look

them up in the telephone book or go to
www.njleg.state.nj.us to find your repre-
sentatives and to contact them. You can
also visit www.nj.gov and send your mes-
sage directly to Governor McGreevey.

The last time I checked, we live in a
democracy and our governor is elected,
not appointed. I understand that the New
Jersey Constitution calls for a special
election to fill a governor’s un-expired
term unless the vacancy occurs within 60
days of that election.

Governor McGreevey announced 21
days prior to the deadline for an election
to be held this year that he plans to resign.
By taking 95 days to resign and leave
office, over 1/4 of a year, he has unilater-
ally taken it upon himself to decide who
the next governor will be. This is wrong!

Let the Governor and your representa-
tives hear your voices, let Senator Codey
become our Acting Governor immedi-
ately and let the citizens of New Jersey
elect the next Governor of New Jersey on
November 2nd.

Tom Madaras
Westfield

Resident Reacts With Praise To
McGreevey’s Resignation Speech

Our Elected Officials Should
Represent All the People

I and my family are deeply saddened
by the resignation of Governor
McGreevey. I had the pleasure of meet-
ing him at the Democratic Convention
and heard him speak on many issues that
affect the citizens of New Jersey.

He has done an extraordinary job in
helping the children and environment in
this State. He is a man of courage and
conviction. He deserves to finish the job
he started.

I have long held the belief that we have
turned into a nation of voyeurs, more
interested in the sensational than the sub-
stance of the candidates we elect. Gov.
McGreevey’s sexuality is his own busi-
ness, his affairs are the business of his
family and himself, no one else.

When he ran for office, he, like every
other candidate, was placed under a mi-
croscope. When elected, the microscopic
examination should cease. Unless his post-
election conduct was unlawful and sub-
ject to impeachment proceedings, it is not
open for public debate.

It shouldn’t matter if John Kerry and
Theresa Heinz have a loving relationship, it
is irrelevant if George Bush’s daughters like
to party or if Bill Clinton was unfaithful to

his wife. If we do not approve of them
personally, we do not have to vote for them.

We re moving toward a day when there
will not be a single individual who might
otherwise be a leader of vision in our
troubled times who will want to run for
public office. Whether Gov. McGreevey
had a consensual affair with a state em-
ployee may very well be a fact to consider
when entering the polling place. It
shouldn’t have caused this fine public
servant to feel he had to resign than to face
the consequences of the storm the mere
disclosure would generate.

It is clear, however, that the Governor
understands that the pending publication
of that fact would have caused a feeding
frenzy by the press to satisfy the insa-
tiable appetite of a public that cares more
about the scandals than the person. It is
what allows the Enquirer to continue to
make a profit.

While watching his incredible speech
today, I was never more convinced that I
would rather have him lead this State than
to have him fall victim to the intolerance
of others.

Bruce Regenstreich
Westfield

I did not write this myself, but received
it by e-mail. The author is unknown.

The Law Is The Law: “So if the US
government determines that it is against
the law for the words ‘under God’ to be on
our money, then, so be it. And if that same
government decides that the Ten Com-
mandments are not to be used in or on a
government installation, then, so be it.
And since they already have prohibited
any prayer in the schools, on which they
deem their authority, then, so be it.

I say ‘so be it’ because I would like to
be a law-abiding US citizen. I say ‘so be
it,’ because I would like to think that
smarter people than I are in positions to
make good decisions. I would like to
think that those people have the Ameri-
can publics’ best interests at heart.

But, you know what else I’d like? Since
we can’t pray to God, can’t trust in God
and cannot post His commandments in
government buildings, I don’t believe the
government and its employees should
participate in the Easter and Christmas
celebrations which honor the God that
our government is eliminating from many
facets of American life.

I’d like my mail delivered on Christ-

mas. After all, it’s just another day. I’d like
the US Supreme Court to be in session on
Christmas, Good Friday and Easter as well
as Sundays. After all, it’s just another day.

I’d like the Senate and the House of
Representatives to not have to worry about
getting home for the ‘Christmas Break.’
After all, it’s just another day.

I’m thinking that a lot of my taxpayer
dollars could be saved, if all government
offices and services would work on Christ-
mas, Good Friday and Easter. It shouldn’t
cost any overtime since those would be
just like any other day of the week to a
government that is trying to be ‘politi-
cally correct.’

In fact, I think that our government
should work on Sundays (initially set
aside for worshiping God) because, after
all, our government says that it should be
just another day.”

What do you think? If this idea gets to
enough people, maybe our elected offi-
cials will stop giving in to the minority
opinions and begin, once again, to repre-
sent the majority of all of the people.

Cathy Lienhard
Westfield

Westfielder Says Vote ‘No’ on Deck
Referendum, Spend Money Elsewhere
I know that it is the middle of the summer

and some people are on vacation; however,
that can’t adequately explain why the South
Avenue train station lot is so empty. When
is the town going to sell more commuter
parking permits? Two months ago, the
mayor  said he was going to. Yet, as of the
last council meeting, the town had only
reached 645 permits out of a target of 700.
At this  rate, the target will not be reached
until months after the referendum.

It is not fair to ask the town to vote
without being able to assess the impact of
this improvement in parking management.

Just as important, our leaders have not
taken steps toward getting downtown em-
ployees to park in the South Avenue lot
on weekends, when it is empty and com-
pletely free. This will open up more park-
ing spaces for shoppers. This is obviously
good news for the businesses in town.
Yet, the DWC has not been pushing for
this or any other parking improvements.

Why have our town leaders done prac-
tically nothing to help solve the parking
issue, despite the fact that WECARE pre-
sented to the mayor solutions to the issue,

many of which were backed by Mayor
McDermott himself nearly four years ago
when he was campaigning for office.

It gives the impression to many citi-
zens that our town leaders are intention-
ally creating a parking problem so they
can justify building parking garages.

While it is great that we will soon have a
referendum on whether or not to build a $10
million garage between Prospect and Elm,
it would be nice if the town leaders provided
us with some details so we can make an
informed choice. Does anyone know what
the financials are for this garage?

The financial bottom line is that this
$10 million dollar (at least) garage is
going to create only 250 new parking
spots. That comes out to be at least $40,000
per parking spot! How about using that
$10 million to improve our roads, our
parks or maybe even making improve-
ments to the South Avenue corridor?

Fellow citizens, remember to vote “No”
on the referendum.

John Mancini
Westfield

Sewer Increase Is
Appalling; Direct
Billing Is Worse

I am appalled at the magnitude of the
sewer increase situation, and also at the
idea of direct billing, the latter on the
apparent political theory that taxes will
not be raised. Apart from problem of
going from one bill that will be paid by the
Town of Westfield to the clerks, postage,
paperwork, etc to handle 10,000 bills,
chasing unpaid bills, etc., there is another
issue:

As I learned, going through the same
issues in connection with garbage collec-
tion issues two decades ago, if a munici-
pal service such as sewers, garbage, wa-
ter, etc. is buried in the municipal budget
so it is virtually impossible to separate,
then the IRS tolerates that It becomes tax
deductible as part of the property tax bill.
But, if it is finite and identifiable, as
would be the case here, and is today for
my water and garbage bills, payable to
third party providers, such a charge defi-
nitely is not deductible.

I do not know what my share of
Westfield’s payment to RVSA is, but say
$400 to 500 per year. That would become
nondeductible because I am billed sepa-
rately; and it costs me in additional fed-
eral taxes — that amount times my tax
bracket. So I get a federal tax increase on
top of the imposition of a cost, which is no
longer part of a local property tax.

As for the need for these expenses and
charges, I fall back on my confidence in
Westfield’s long-time RVSA representa-
tive, former mayor Allen Chin. I count on
him to keep the expense as low as pos-
sible.

Bud Boothe
Mayor, Town of Westfield 1992-96.

Letters to the Editor

Each School Year Starts New
Journey For Students, Adults
As another summer comes to a close, parents

prepare their children for school. In the coming
weeks, kids will either be packing the car so high for
the first trip to college that you can’t see out the
rearview mirror or packing the first backpack for the
class of 2017. Whether your first year, your last or
someplace in between, each school year brings with
it a new journey and a lot to learn.

Recent high school graduates prepare for the big
adventure of college. This is an exciting time for
them as they embark on a whole new life. They
should be reminded though that too much of any-
thing, is not necessarily good. Remember to study
every once in a while and to try to eat something
other than cold pizza. Parents, however, may feel
like the house is a little empty and will worry if their
kids are eating right and getting enough rest as they
strike out on their independence. Kids should call
home once in a while (and not just to ask for money).

High school grads should be reminded that col-
lege presents a great avenue for not only pursuing
your field of study, but anything you choose. Kids
who may be shy can burst out and star in the school
play or take up music. Look at our two presidential
candidates – both Yale rock-and-rollers. Graduates
should be encouraged to try many things (within
reason).

We’re losing our young adults too. Having four
interns for the summer has been a great experience.
We hope that they have learned a lot and can take
some things with them to apply to their futures.

Pursuing varied careers, our interns can use their
communications skills, quick thinking and com-
puter knowledge to show off a bit at Holy Cross,
Gettysburg, Davidson, and George Washington.

We owe a huge thanks to the Westfield and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school systems. People pay a hefty
price to live here and do so to reap the benefits of the
education system. Although we hear some yammer-
ing about a teacher’s toughness, the grads we see are
better for having ‘toughed out’ four years at WHS
and SPFHS. They come out well aware of their
surroundings and able to contribute right away. Our
teachers must be doing something right.

As children grow and leave the nest, families may
struggle and begin to feel separation from one an-
other. However, to the contrary, going off to school
and growing up is what a parent wants for his or her
child. There is warm satisfaction in watching one’s
son and daughter achieve great feats.

We have a little empty nest feeling as our interns
leave. Still, our intern program figures to grow with
the continued help of Dean of Students Cara Foerst
(Seton Hall Law School). We will be hosting many
young Westfield and Scotch Plains-Fanwood stu-
dents in the years to come.

We are retooling and thinking of ways to make the
intern experience the most fulfilling for those inter-
ested. We eagerly look to the future for a new batch
of young, bright minds.

Just be warned, those who apply. Come with an
open mind and a willingness to learn.
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More Letters,
See Page 5


